To
(i) The Resident Commissioner’s Office of States/UTs
(ii) The Home Secretaries of all the States/UTs
(iii) DsGP of all the States/UTs
(iv) Directors–IB/CBI/SVPNPA/SPG/NEPA/NICFS/NCRB
(v) DsG –BSF/ CRPF/ ITBP/ CISF/ NSG/ RPF/ BPR&D /SSB/ NCB/ NDRF/Assam Rifles (Through LOAR)
(vii) The Secretary, R&AW, Cabinet Sectt., CGO Complex, New Delhi.

Subject: Regarding distribution of medals

Sir/Madam,

As you may be aware that the President’s Police Medal for Gallantry (PPMG), Police Medal for Gallantry (PMG), President’s Police Medal for Distinguished Service (PPM) and Police Medal for Meritorious Service (PM) which are conferred on the Police Officers for their distinguished service to the nation are prestigious medals given by Ministry of Home Affairs. It has been brought to notice that despite repeated reminders to the concerned organisation, various organisations do not come for collection of the medals and in turn result in delay in distribution of these medals to the awardees.

2. It has been accordingly decided that henceforth ITBP, 22nd Battalion, New Delhi will distribute the medals directly in the Residence Commissioner’s office of States/UTs and offices in CAPFs/ CPOs situated in Delhi.

Yours faithfully,

(A.K. Saran)
Director (Police)

Tele No. 011-23093256
Email: dir-poll@mha.gov.in

Copy to:

The Commandant, 22nd Battalion, ITBP, Near Batra Hospital, New Delhi